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President’s Message 

  

 

As I write this I’m between thinking about Christmas shopping, thinking about decorating 

the house and thinking about how quickly the days are flying.  I’m guessing that it’s soon 

time to stop thinking about those things and start doing something about them!  So in the 

midst of this conundrum and with a brief break in the thinking I’ll put a few words together 

for our newsletter! 

 

Our Chapter has come through quite an active year with special runs, Sunday runs, a picnic, 

a big swap meet, a corn roast, member appreciation, an awards and Christmas luncheon, gen-

eral meetings, extra meetings and for some the ten executive meetings. I have to believe that 

our moderate climate allows us to push for maximum outings with our vehicles, certainly 

compared to Chapters that are outside of our mild (for the most part) southern Vancouver Is-

land.  I would say that we are fortunate to have the many opportunities that come from our 

Chapter. 

 

 This year’s social activities finished with a very successful Awards and Christmas event.  

And as we have over the past eight years some of our members participated in the annual 

Christmas in the Village at Heritage Acres. 

 

I can see similar, if not more, opportunities for 2012.  I’m pleased to be heading into another 

term as President of the Victoria Chapter and there is a great group of members who have 

offered their time to be on your Executive. 

 

For 2012 we’ll start the year with the same unique event for our Chapter.  It’s the New Year’s 

Day run (information in this newsletter), providing our members with that car run to start 

the year off on the right road. So in between the thinking and the doing, on behalf of Liz, I’m 

wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.   

 

Paul    
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Elections – Tuesday November 1 
 

Every year in November we have an election for our Chapter executive and while it is ac-

knowledged as being one of our meetings with less than stellar attendance it is nevertheless 

a very important meeting.   

 

Richard Johnson and Peter Klit, two directors who are in their second year of a two-year 

term were not up for election so they have the fortune of running the election and taking us 

through the “campaign”.   

 

Your Executive for 2012: 

 

President - Paul Taylor 

Secretary - not elected * 

Treasurer – Brent Morrison 

Directors – Jane Thomas, Jim Morgan, Peter Klit, Richard Johnson. 

Governor – Brent Morrison 

 

*Paul announced at the December meeting that Karen Hilder would be continuing with the 

responsibilities of Secretary for another year. 

 

Thank you to our Executive. 

 

Then there are the fourteen-committee positions that are lead by various members. 

 

It takes a number of dedicated people to keep the Chapter effective for all members.  Thank 

you to these volunteers. 
 

 
Library is evolving 
 

Most of us know that Al Kent announced his retirement in November 2010 as the library 

guru for our Chapter.  He kindly gave us an additional year of his service to the library so 

that we could work with Al to sort out the library and archives. 

 

Many of the older periodicals and manuals for specific vehicles went to the tables that were 

set up at Harvey Sherman’s garages for last month’s Sunday run.  Members were welcome 

to take home, at no charge, any of the books set out on the tables.  The material that was 

not taken is now being held for the free table at our 2012 Swap Meet. 

 

The collector series of books and other publications of possible value have been moved and 

for now will be stored at Pete Seward’s house.  A revised catalogue of material will be com-

pleted within a couple of months and members will have access to the list and if they wish, 

to the books.  The artefacts are receiving a final audit by Al before this material also goes 

into storage.   
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Awards and Christmas Luncheon 
 
Our annual awards and Christmas event was, for the second successive year, a mid-day gathering.  This 

year our venue was the Cedar Hill Golf Course and the buffet that they are known for lived up to its reputa-

tion.  The day was bright and our designated place was cheerfully decorated for Christmas, complete with 

the lighted tree.  The table settings complimented the festive touch and very quickly the room was humming 

with chatter and greetings. 

Member Jim Schoffstoll from Portland, Harvey              David Hilder, Jamie Cox and Karen Hilder with  

Sherman and Paul Taylor looking ready.                          some pre-brunch hospitality. 

 

 

 

 

A buffet of carved turkey served with everything it seemed, plus curried seafood, lasagna, assorted salads, 

vegetables and desserts kept us busy and left us very satisfied.  Just as we were tucking into dessert our mu-

sical entertainment swung into seasonal tunes and attempts to get us into a sing-along.   The four-piece 

group, The Carter Family, have provided entertainment for us at a Christmas function a few years ago and 

they were also our entertainers for The Island Challenge hosted by Victoria a couple of years back.   

 

Awards followed the entertainment and our MC Brent Morrison introduced Jane Thomas to look after the 

service pins:   

 

 

5 years – Robert & Donna Bada; 10 years – Patrick & Karen Jones; 15 years – Hugh & Suzanne Johnson, 

George & Peggy Morfitt, Brent & Martha Morrison; 20 years – Arnold & Christine Goyette, Peter & Mere-

dith Klit; 30 years – Dave & Jeannette Gill; 35 years – John King, Harry Page, Ken & Lorna Steer; 45 years 

– Eric Crump. 
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Awards and Christmas - contd.   
 
Then for six or more outings there is the tour participation: 

 

Bill & Lois Bouchard; Gordon & Audrey Boyd; Rita Green; David & Karen Hilder; Richard 

Johnson; Al & Barb Kent; John King; Mike May; Jim Morgan; Brent & Martha Morrison & 

family; Newell & Marjorie Morrison; Heinz & Mary Mueller; Bill & Joyce Nicolson; Reg & 

Helen Potts; Norm & Ettie Scott; Harvey & Sue Sherman; Don & Dolores Stevens; Paul & 

Liz Taylor; Gordie & Jane Thomas; Ron & Miriam Tomlinson 

With Paul & Liz Taylor taking home the trophy for most tours attended. 

 

There was no restoration/preservation award this year. 

 

The Robert Lawrence Memorial Trophy was presented to Bill Bouchard. 

 

Overall, this was a great day for members who attended with lots of socializing, eating, en-

tertainment and awards. Then there were the bright red poinsettias to be taken home.  

Thanks to Jamie Cox and Bill Bouchard for organizing this great social event for our mem-

bers.   
 

 
 
Christmas in the Village 
 

Saanich Historical Artifacts Society can only function for the public through the volunteers 

that keep Heritage Acres alive and building for the future.  For their major fundraiser these 

volunteers put together a Christmas in the Village attraction every year over two weekends 

before Christmas.  Our Chapter is involved in this seasonal highlight and for the last eight 

years our members have decorated three buildings and volunteered to receive the public on 

one of the six evenings. Our task on that evening is to manage the admission gate and the 

parking.   

 

There is the organizing meeting in early November and then later that month a team of 

about 12 volunteers from our Chapter come out on a Saturday morning and put together a 

lighting display that surprisingly looks very festive for the public evenings.   

 

Then on Friday December 9 we had nine (most also handled decorating on the Saturday) of 

our members out to look after gate and parking responsibilities. As usual it’s dark at night 

and in December the temperature runs from cooler to colder. On this night there was a big 

moon, no wind and it was about as warm as you’ll get for that time of the year. It’s a treat to 

watch the children (and adults too) warm up the evening by enjoying the lights, Santa and 

the train rides. And of course we can’t forget the hot food, drinks and sweets. 

 

A great evening for Heritage Acres, volunteers and guests.   
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Starfire Adventures in Los Angeles - Summer 2011 
Contd. From previous newsletter article by Jamie and Sherrill Cox 

 
  Now the fun begins, to get it all done on time. 

 

September 

Sun. 18th    Jim Simpson calls: injured his eye finishing a customer’s car on Sat.  He has 

    a doctor’s appointment for Monday, can’t take my car until Tues.  Darn. 

Tues. 20th    Mike & Al Allande deliver the Starfire to Simpson’s while Jamie and Paul                        

    McGuill head for a Starfire parts-car in Monrovia, CA.   Jim begins remov 

    ing the power brake booster before tackling front-end work. 

Wed. 21st   Jamie & Mike pick up the power brake booster and master cylinder from  

   Jim and deliver to B-1 Exchang for rebuilding.  Master cylinder is corroded  

    inside.  May not be rebuildable. 

Thurs. 22nd     Jamie and Mike pick up the rebuilt booster and master cylinder from B-1.   

   Also pick up rear shocks from Freed Sales.  Deliver all to Simpson’s. 

    Rebuilt master cylinder still leaks…Damn…too corroded to seal properly.  

   Back to Simpson’s to pick up the master cylinder and return it to B-1.  After 

   closer inspection, they can’t repair it. Next stop…Valley Friction Materials to 

   buy new master cylinder.  Not in Stock.   “Chief” at Valley Friction works the 

   phones for 20 minutes and finds one across town. His reward: an ice cold  

   Coke is all he wanted. 

                          On we go to Boulevard Brake in Canoga Park.  They have one.  “Made in  

   China.”    Darn again. 

Fri. 23rd           Jim finishes all the front end work and installs the “China” master cylinder- 

   oops no vacuum sealing between master cylinder and booster.  The China  

   part has an incorrect rubber seal at rear of master cylinder.  

                         Jamie & Mike stop at B-1 to get a different seal, then drive to Simpson’s.   

   Jim solved this problem before our arrival using an “O” ring and it appears  

   to work perfectly.  

Sat. 24th           Jamie & Mike pick up the Starfire from Simpson’s. It drives & handles like a 

   NEW CAR.  Tight and Firm, no more squeaky shock noises.  Yhoooooooo!!! 

 

It now looked like things were finally coming together for this car.  Jim had spent 

about 28 hours on the Starfire…it became a “love-hate” relationship for him.  He had rebuilt 

the chassis after 48 years and 78,000 miles of driving.  The rear shock installation was a 

nightmare of ¼ turns on the bolts, all the way out to the very end!  It drove like new, han-

dled like new, stopped, and steered like new.  So with the new tires, brakes, brake booster, 

master cylinder, mufflers, ball joints, bushings and alignment, we essentially had a new 

chassis under its beautiful body. We also ordered & had shipped by Fed-Ex, a period correct 

new battery – an easy installation at Mike’s place.     

With an early Tuesday (Sept. 27th) departure at 6 am and 1360 miles of driving ahead 

of us, our only concern was the “heat” over the Grapevine section of Interstate 5.  The tem-

perature gauge topped out at 230 deg. F but the Starfire handled it well without boiling 

over.   However, we do have a 4 core original Oldsmobile 98 radiator at home and that will 

be another story for another day. 
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Sunday November 13 “Library Run”. 
 

This was our regular “second Sunday after the first Tuesday” run and for Sunday Novem-

ber 13 the drive would include an opportunity for participants to search through and freely 

take home surplus library material.  This was an easy and relatively straightforward 

cruise, of about 25 miles and just over one hour.  

 

Lucky enough the weather co-operated and fall colours were still prominent in certain loca-

tions, probably more so along Lansdowne Rd. in the Uplands area.  Within the next week it 

was obvious that leaves were absent from trees and relegated to the ground for future 

gathering by municipal crews.  The timing was perfect for us! 

 

Our destination was the home and property of Harvey and Sue Sherman.  The venue was 

perfect for our book freebie, with a garage set out with comfortable seating and another ac-

commodating tables and the surplus library material. There was an orderly rush to select 

from the many books and pamphlets, a kind of civilized Boxing Day sale! The afternoon 

couldn’t pass of course without the obligatory donuts and beverages.  

 

Not all of the printed material left the Sherman’s tables and the next step for this surplus 

is to appear at our free table during the 2012 Swap Meet.  
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 FROM TRAIL TO VICTORIA - CHRISTMAS 1955 
 Driving my 1939 Pontiac Coupe home, from Trail to Victoria, for the Christmas Holidays    

 

 

With the car fitted out with Sears “Snow-Retreads” and skid chains stored in a convenient 

spot in the trunk, I left Trail about 8:00 PM on the Friday that school closed. It was my 

first year of teaching, and it was thrilling to be driving home for Christmas. 

 

The snow had started on Remembrance Day and there had been snow in the mountains 

ever since.  The roads, which had been alternately clear, and snow covered were covered 

that night and a light snow was falling.  My first concern was to make it six miles up hill 

to Rossland, which had a record snowfall that year.  (The 17ft. snowfall was featured in 

Life Magazine and pictures showed how some people were actually tunnelling into their 

small houses). 

     

With a few little slips here and there, but no major problems I reached Rossland where the 

next decision had to be made.  This was in the days before the Blueberry-Paulson highway 

was built so one could go either 40 miles over “the summits” via a dirt road between Ross-

land and Cascade or 105 miles on paved road through the American customs at Patterson, 

down the Columbia River to Kettle Falls, over the bridge and back up the other side to 

Cascade. The chosen route was via Kettle Falls.  

 

The highway was mostly clear as it had been ploughed recently.  The problem was black 

ice!    It was a lonely route however, with few cars on the road that late. The cold was also 

a bit of a problem, as not having a heater I kept the driver’s window open much of the time 

to prevent fogging up.  Soon, however, I was over the bridge and heading up the other side 

with no problems except worrying about getting through the Customs at Cascade before 

they closed. 

 

Reaching Grand Forks sometime after mid-night it seemed rather late to continue   so on 

this Friday night I quickly looked around Grand Forks for somewhere to stay.    I booked 

into the old Province Hotel.  How well I remember the old room with the high ceiling and 

the steam heat gurgling away!  It was clean and cosy and warm!  I fell asleep quickly. 

 

The Saturday morning dawned clear and cold. It was a beautiful day as I started the drive 

through Sunshine Valley, passing the brown-bricked Doukhobor homes surrounded by 

smaller out buildings The trip through Midway, Rock Creek and Bridesville went well and 

the next thing I knew it was around noon, and I was beginning to descend the switch-

backs of the Anarchist Mountains to Osoyoos, looking out on a view I shall never forget.  

The weather was clear and cold, and as I began my cautious descent I marvelled over the 

clear sky and the beauty of the sun shining on Osoyoos Lake, Osoyoos and Oroville on the 

American side.   

 

The highway from Osoyoos through to Princeton via Oliver and Okanagan Falls I have al-

ways thought of as a “friendly” or comfortable drive.  In the winter much of the highway is 

free of ice and snow quite often except for a short bit from the Penticton cut-off up past 

Yellow Lake  
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It was dark going over much of the Hope-Princeton but it was beautiful nonetheless.  The 

highway was pretty well ploughed with the snow banked high on the sides of the highway 

with long stakes pounded in to indicate drop-off points for the snowploughs. I had never 

ever seen so much snow on the tops of the telephone poles.  They were like large white 

mushrooms looming up in the dark.  

  

It was raining when we got down into Hope and the drive into Vancouver was a long one as 

usual with some slush but mostly rain.   

 

Arriving in Vancouver I headed down to the C.P.R. pier and bought a ticket on the mid-

night boat to Victoria. It was, I think the Princess Elizabeth, although it could have been 

the Princess Joan  (They were both night boats.)  I stood on deck in the warmth of a ventila-

tor shaft admiring the Vancouver skyline and reflecting upon my journey.  After the boat blew 

her whistle and began backing out of the harbour, I retired to my comfortable bunk in a cabin on the boat 

deck.  I slept like a log, knowing that when I woke up at 7:00 AM the next morning I would be in Victoria 

and home for Christmas Holidays! 

  

 B. N. Bassett  (Ed. Note: Brian was my neighbour, loves cars and trains. He wrote this 

story years ago) 
              

        

Member Appreciation 
The final regular meeting of the year, a few weeks before Christmas, is a favourite and 

draws a larger than usual attendance.  It is our Member Appreciation night and to sweeten 

the pot there is a great choice of sandwiches, sweets and beverages.  It doesn’t take too long 

to clear the table of food and while that is finished it is the discussions between members 

that continue. 

 

Member Appreciation Night provides a great opportunity to reflect on all that we do during 

the year and to remember that it takes a full membership to carry us through the year with 

all of the activities that are organized.  Just one function, the annual swap meet, requires 

most members to assist at some point.  Considering that revenue from the swap meet keeps 

dues low and activities high, brings satisfaction to the volunteers who are there every year.  

 

 
Chapter Happenings 
Happy New Year - And a great way to start the year in traveling style.  Our annual New 

Year’s Day run leaves from the regular place, is organized by the Morrisons, and ends at the 

place stated on the run sheet.  There will be refreshments, as organized by the Taylors, but 

no resolutions to be made.  However, do bring non-perishable food item(s) to leave for The 

Mustard Seed.  See you there. 

 

Tuesday, January 3, 2012  Regular meeting, regular time and place. 

 

Sunday, January 15, 2012  Sunday run, regular time and regular place. 
 


